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Sibongile’s Story
Covid-19 continues to have an enormous impact on the communities that All We 

Can supports around the world – just as it does in the UK. It has interrupted local 

economies; forced continuous periods of lockdown and restrictions; and not only 

prevented families from seeing one another, but often from earning enough money 

to make ends meet. 

Sibongile, who lives in Binga – a rural region in 
Zimbabwe - was pregnant when the pandemic 
first struck. She feared being unable to take care 
of her fragile young daughter when she was born 
during the early days of the pandemic. Before 
Covid-19, Sibongile had been part of a sewing 
group, and made uniforms for school children. 
But as schools closed due to lockdowns, Sibongile 
saw a fall in orders – and also found that many 
orders she was already working on were not being 
collected or paid for. 

Thankfully, with the support of All We Can’s local 
partner in Binga, Sibongile was able to develop her 
sewing skills further, and was trained in how to 
make facemasks.  

“I learnt how to make masks through 
Zubo Centre [one of All We Can’s local 
partners] and it’s helped because people 
need to wear masks - so they come and buy 
from me. I’d like to take a course to make 
suits and even wedding gowns. It would 
be really nice if I could learn how to make 
some nice designs.”

This vital support helped Sibongile continue to 
make an income during the pandemic, and provide 
for her young family. Across All We Can’s work, 
thanks to your support we have stood steadfastly 
alongside our partners, and worked together with 
them to explore how they could take their next 
steps in light of the pandemic, lockdowns and 
restrictions. By working relationally, and pivoting 
work in light of the realities communities are 
facing, there are many thousands of stories like 
Sibongile’s – where families are being supported 
through the most difficult times. Now, Sibongile 
has a dream for her future:

‘As I look at a time after Covid-19, I hope 
to go to a sewing school to improve my 
learning - that way I’ll be able to sew 
things that can earn more money for my 
family and I can really market myself as a 
tailor... Maybe one day I could even have 
shop here in Binga’

Image: Sibongile sews a facemask, outside her home in Binga. 

Cover image: Sibongile wears a facemask she has sewn. 
Thanks to the support of one of All We Can’s local partners in 
Zimbabwe, facemask production has enabled her to continue 
earning an income even when Covid-19 restrictions disrupted 
her normal work. Image: Tendai Marima/All We Can 

As well as responding to disasters and humanitarian 
emergencies as they arise, All We Can also works in protracted 
crises – committing to being there for the long haul. With our 
roots in supporting young Jewish refugees fleeing annexed 
Austria in the 1930s, All We Can continues to walk alongside 
refugees facing trauma and displacement in both Za’atari 
Refugee Camp in Jordan, and Cox’s Bazar in Bangladesh. 
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Our commitment to standing 
alongside refugees 



Making an impact Working with our partners
 In 2020-21, 653,102 lives were changed through All We Can’s work...

This year, just like the last, has been dominated by Covid-19. Although we may 
not have been able to meet with our local partners face to face, there have still 
been plenty of opportunities to gather together. 

In 2020-21, we facilitated three online ‘All Together’ global gatherings, as a 
space for partners and All We Can to share and learn from one another on 
topics ranging from organisational resilience to lesson-sharing about Covid-19 
response efforts. This was further facilitated through an online Covid-19 lesson-
sharing group where partners can share and communicate their Covid-19 
response activities.

We also made spaces to gather together virtually with our 
community of supporters in the UK and beyond, through Big 
Church Sing events at Harvest, Christmas and Easter, and 
the Methodist Conference Carnival in July. Together, these 
events have been watched over more than 31.4k times. 

The power of  togetherness 

And responded quickly 
and effectively during 
times of emergency, 

and alongside our 
humanitarian aid partners 

during protracted crises  
in 12 countries.

We also worked with 
4 partner churches

All We Can supported 
21 local organisations 

in 6 countries to change 
lives through long 
term development 

programmes. 

...and when you take in to account those who have indirectly benefitted 
from the work of All We Can and its local partners, it is estimated that 

the total reach is over 2 million people!

All We Can works with talented local partners, rooted in their communities – 
those who are best placed to serve and support communities facing poverty, 

inequality and injustice. We believe that committed, long term partnerships are 
the most sustainable and effective ways to tackle poverty and overcome disasters. 

In 2020-21, thanks to your support, we’ve supported our  
long-term partners in the following ways:

Helped communities 
be better prepared for 
disasters, and helped 

partners to plan for 
ways they can reduce 

the impact of disasters 
and emergencies in 
their local contexts.

Helped partners 
develop their 

Monitoring, Evaluation 
and Learning 

activities, so that 
they can better assess 

the effectiveness 
and impact of their 

programmes. 

Committed to flexible 
and adaptive funding, 
enabling our partners 

to repurpose grants 
in a rapidly changing 
context, so that they 
can respond to their 
communities most 

pressing needs
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And this is just scratching the surface. We continue to help strengthen, equip and 
support partners to develop their work in a multitude of different ways, so that 
they can continue serving their local communities in the best possible manner.



100% of partners surveyed either agree or strongly agree that their 
partnership with All We Can was based on shared vision and values.

Vision & values

Values
This year, we also began a new partnership with Y 
Care International, the international development 
charity of the YMCA – so that together, even more 
lives can be transformed around the world. You 
can find out more about this new partnership at  
ycare.allwecan.org.uk

Love is the oxygen of 
our movement, and 
enables meaningful 

relationships and 
actions.

Collaboration is 
working together 
in solidarity and 
partnership, not 

control.

Integrity is 
personifying honesty, 

transparency, and 
accountability.

Our Mission: To work through partnership alongside our global neighbours 
most impacted by disasters, poverty and injustice to enable flourishing and 

resilient communities. 

Our Vision:  

Every person’s potential fulfilled
Thank you!

 123 committed All We Can  
Partner Churches have journeyed 

with communities in love,  
solidarity and support

All We Can has been supported  
by a network of over 300 volunteers 
– local champions in their churches  

and communities

  Together, we explored how change begins with a bicycle in Uganda –  
with churches and individuals across the country running exciting events, 

fundraising, and sharing about the work of All We Can’s local partners  
with their communities. Find out more ways that you can volunteer, involve your 
church, and discover All We Can’s latest campaigns at allwecan.org.uk/fundraise

All We Can has been working 
with Rohingya refugees, who fled 
violence in Myanmar for Cox’s Bazar, 
since 2017. Work has ranged from 
emergency support during the initial 
crisis, through to the provision of 
safe spaces for women, and urgent 
health support during Covid-19. 

This included supporting the 
establishment of temporary isolation 
centres for those with virus symptoms, 
spreading health and hygiene 
messages, distributing sanitation 
kits and supporting children with 
malnutrition. ‘I have also learnt many 
things to help us against Covid-19: 
volunteers have taught us about the 
importance of hygiene, of washing our 
hands regularly as well as washing our 
kitchenware carefully’ explains Amira*, a 
Rohingya refugee. 

More recently, work in the camps has 
also included a focus on children’s 
education, through a project run by 
one of All We Can’s humanitarian aid 
partners in the region, Dan Church 
Aid. Access to quality education 

remains a critical issue in Kutupalong 
camp, especially for women and girls. 
Bangladesh experienced periods of 
strict lockdown between April 2020 
and August 2021 – and so alongside the 
health support mentioned above, high 
quality education materials for use at 
home also became an urgent priority. 

Despite the challenges of distance 
learning, feedback from participants 
is showing that this project is making 
a real difference to Rohingya women 
and girls – with many participants 
reporting that they have found the 
experience positive, valued the 
opportunity to develop their skills, and 
found particular use in the content 
focused on stress relief and wellbeing.  

You can find out more about All We 
Can’s wider work with refugees at 
allwecan.org.uk/review

Reducing the impact that disasters and humanitarian emergencies have 
on vulnerable communities around the world is vital in helping see every 
person’s potential fulfilled. All We Can is committed to helping our 
local partners prepare for disasters and mitigate their impact. Disasters 
often disproportionately impact the most marginalised, who may live in 
environments prone to climate induced disasters like drought or flooding,  
and have little access to resources. 

When All We Can responds through its partners to a humanitarian emergency, 
we are always looking toward long-term recovery and resilience. During the 
past year, thanks to your generosity, alongside our partners we have:
 
• Finished the construction of several safe, secure and flood-resistant homes 

for at-risk community members following Cyclone Idai in Malawi 
• Supported longer-term recovery plans following the recent earthquake in 

Haiti, including repair and reconstruction of water supplies and reforestation 
in areas susceptible to landslides 

• Continued to work with those impacted by the 2018 Indonesia earthquake 
and tsunami, by providing livestock and safe homes, to help them secure a 
safe place to live and sustainable source of income

Building  
back  better 

123 300+

Lekisina stands outside her 
new, flood resilient home in 
Nsanje, built as part of a ‘Build 
Back Better’ initiative following 
Cyclone Idai in Malawi. Image: 
Ralphworks / All We Can

* Name changed to protect identity



(17.1%)  £469,004: Ensuring sustainable income for the future

(8.7%) £238,292: Support & Governance

(53.2%) £1,459,364:  International development activities

(6.8%) £187,045: Global education

(14.2%) £388,321: Humanitarian emergency responses

Donations: £1,478,576 (40.5%)

Humanitarian: £230,143 (6.3%)

Legacies: £1,413.824 (38.8%)

Grants: £497,361 (13.6%)

Investment: £29,842 (0.8%)

Without your generous support and commitment, the change  
detailed in this Annual Review would not be possible. All We Can is 

committed to being good stewards of the resources which we are entrusted 
with. You can find out more information about how we use our finances 

responsibly at allwecan.org.uk/review. 

All We Can is the operating name of The Methodist 
Relief and Development Fund, a charity registered in 
England and Wales, number 291691. 

£3,649,746
Income

£2,742,026
Expenditure

For every pound spent in 2020-21, 74p was spent on delivering charitable activities, 17p was spent on 
ensuring sustainable income for the future, and 9p was spent on support and governance costs. 

Sibongile feeds her poultry outs
ide  

her home in Binga
. 

Image: Tendai Marima/All We Can


